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"Force may crush truth

to the earth but crushed

or not, truth is still truth"

September 8, 2000

Dear Fellow Mississippians:

Thank you for your interest in our state flag and heritage. We at Free =
Mississippi.org are fighting to stop the assault against us by the =
extremist: NAACP, Jesse Jackson, PUSH, and other groups out to cleanse =
our state of all our southern symbols. We need your help to keep our =
heritage unmarked by the lies of these extremists groups.

I would like to invite you to our District 1 meeting at Amory, =
Mississippi tonight at Western Sizzlin Steak House on Highway 278 in =
Amory. We will eat at 6:00 p.m. and the meeting will start at 7:00 p.m. =
Our speaker will be Free Mississippi Chairman, John Thomas Cripps. Mr. =
Cripps is a great speaker and a defender of our Flag and our Heritage! =
He is coming from the Mississippi Gulf Coast and we need to show our =
southern hospitality by coming to hear and visit with Mr. Cripps. It =
will also be a great time to hear what we are doing to save our flag. We =
will also have available a petition to save the flag that desperately =
needs the signatures of you and all your friends.

So come to Amory, Mississippi tonight at the Western Sizzlin Steak House =
and support our flag and our heritage. Let's all work together to save =



the Flag! Aren't our children and grandchildren worth it? If not now =
when? If not us who?

May God Bless Mississippi,

Chris Brown 662−369−4515=20

Steve Brown 662−447−0133

District1@FreeMississippi.org
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<P>"Force may crush truth</P>
<P>to the earth but crushed</P>
<P>or not, truth is still truth"</P>
<P>&nbsp;</P>
<P>&nbsp;</P>
<P>September 8, 2000</P>
<P>&nbsp;</P>
<P>&nbsp;</P>
<P>Dear Fellow Mississippians:</P>
<P>Thank you for your interest in our state flag and heritage. We at =
Free=20
Mississippi.org are fighting to stop the assault against us by the =
extremist:=20
NAACP, Jesse Jackson, PUSH, and other groups out to cleanse our state of =
all our=20
southern symbols. We need your help to keep our heritage unmarked by the =
lies of=20
these extremists groups.</P>
<P>I would like to invite you to our District 1 meeting at Amory, =
Mississippi=20
tonight at Western Sizzlin Steak House on Highway 278 in Amory. We will =
eat at=20
6:00 p.m. and the meeting will start at 7:00 p.m. Our speaker will be =
Free=20
Mississippi Chairman, John Thomas Cripps. Mr. Cripps is a great speaker =
and a=20
defender of our Flag and our Heritage! He is coming from the Mississippi =
Gulf=20
Coast and we need to show our southern hospitality by coming to hear and =
visit=20
with Mr. Cripps. It will also be a great time to hear what we are doing =
to save=20
our flag. We will also have available a petition to save the flag that=20
desperately needs the signatures of you and all your friends.</P>
<P>So come to Amory, Mississippi tonight at the Western Sizzlin Steak =
House and=20



support our flag and our heritage. Let&#8217;s all work together to save =
the Flag!=20
Aren&#8217;t our children and grandchildren worth it? If not now when? =
If not us=20
who?</P>
<P>May God Bless Mississippi,</P>
<P>&nbsp;</P>
<P>&nbsp;</P>
<P>Chris Brown 662−369−4515 </P>
<P>Steve Brown 662−447−0133</P>
<P>District1@FreeMississippi.org</P></FONT></DIV></BODY></HTML>
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